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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 3, 1966

Dear Senator:
It occur s to me that in the cour se of the
current discussions of the Bethlehem
Steel Company price increase you may
wish to see the attached data, which
includes statements earlier made by
the President and by Gardner Ackley.
Sincerely,

Mike Manatos
Administrative Assistant
to the President

Honorable Jam.es O. Eastland
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.
Enclosure

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON, D. C.

January 1, 1966

The President's Council of Economic Advisers met today with Board
Chairman Edmund F. Martin and other executives of the Bethlehem Steel
Company.
The Bethlehem executives summarized some of the considerations
which led the company to announce higher prices yesterday for structural
steel. For the most part, the company representatives offered an
elaboration of the statements contained in their New Year's eve press
release.
On behalf of the U. S. Government, Gardner Ackley, Chairman of
the President's Council, stressed to the company officials the importance
of price stability to our economy and our efforts in Vietnam. Chairman
Ackley poir.&.ted out the Presidentrs concern that this was a critical period of
our history and that the present situation in Vietnam made it essential that
business and labor fulfill their responsibilities. He said that unwarranted
increases could. touch off destructive inflation and thus impair the unparalleled
prouperity currently enjoyed by American citizens. Chairman Ackley said
that such price increases were. a poor service to the 200, 000 Americans
risking and giving their lives for freedom in Vietnam.
Chairman Ackley also referred to information, supplied by Secretary
of the Treasury Henry H. Fowler, showing that imports of structural steel
have increased from about 300. 000 tons a year in 1960 to over 800. 000 tons a
year in 1965, while exports have declined to about ZOO~ 000 tons for 1965.
Chairman Ackley emphasized his and Treasury Secretary Fowler's deep
concern with the adverse effect of the Bethlehem price hike on the balance
of payments deficit that already exceeds $80 million a year on structural
steel alone. The balance of payments deficit for the entire steel industry
will be over $600 million in 1965.

After the meeting. Chairman Ackley made the following statement:
"The Bethlehem executives presented no new information that altered the
initial judgment of the President'S Council of Economic Advisers that the
price increase is unjustified and inflationary. I hope that the Bethlehem
price increase will be withdrawn and that other producers will refrain from
raising their prices. Our economy cannot sustain full employment without
inflation if producers take advantage of strong markets and increased
Defense requirements to raise prices. when profits are already soaring.
As I said yesterday, each of us b~ars a special responsibility with our men
dying in Vietnam. I hope that the Bethlehem company will recognize its
share of that responsibility_"

December 31, 1965
Gardner Ackley, Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, today issued
tIle following statement:
Even though structural steel sbapes and piling account for only 70/0 of steel
output, Bethlehem Steel's announcement of a 40/0 price increase does not appear to
be justified under the Council's guideposts, based on the information available to
the Government. Consequently, the Bethlehem price increase must be characterized as inflationary and not in the public interest.
While it is possible that Bethlehem might have information not available
to the Government which would justify this increase, such information has not
been presented to us or to the public. The importance of steel for our economy
and for the stability of our price level, and the Government's well known strong
concern about steel prices might have prompted the company to present information ~o justify its action.
We stand ready to talk with Bethlehem about this, and with any other
company that might contemplate similar action in the future.
While Americans are fighting and dying for freedom in Vietnam. something extra is expected of the rest of us. Business and labor have a particular
responsibility to maintain stability of costs and prices.
The year 1965 has been an exceedingly good one for the steel industry.
Profits after taxes in the first 3 quarters of 1965 were 280/0 above the first
3 quarters of 1964 and 650/0 above 1963. Bethlehem's after-tax profits were
830/0 above 1963. Both Bethlehem and the steel industry as a whole \\ere earning
at the rate of 100/0 on equity capital, the best figures since 1951.
The cost of the recent steel wage settlement was within the wage guide~
posts, and, so far as available information permits any judgment, it is being
fully offset by the continued rapid advance in labor productivity.
For the year ahead, prospects for the steel industry are once again
extremely bright. Even at present prices, earnings should continue to rise
in the prosperous and expanding economy which we have every reason to
expect in 1966.

President Johnson's Statement

December 31, 1965

The Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers has
informed me that the response of the Bethlehem Steel Company
to his statement earlier today contains no information on the
price increase that was not in its original press release and
no justification for the action.

This is a critical hour in our history and it is highly
important for the responsible representatives of this one steel
company to meet with the Presidentts Council of Economic
Advisers right away.
This is certainly no time for unwarranted price increases
which can lead to inflation. It is the time to conside r the large r
national interest, to weigh the impact of unnecessary price action
against the sacrifices of our men in Viet Nam and to act accordingly.
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FACT SHEET ON STEEL
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•

Stable steel prices are vital for over--all price stability.
•

Steel is the most important industrial material. three times as
large in industrial production as all other metals combined.

•

Steel contributed significantly to the inflation of the mid-1950's.
Between 1955 and 1957 steel prices rose 8. 90/0 a year while all
wholesale prices were increasing by 3.10/0 a year.

•

But steel made a big contribution to price stability in this
expansion. Between 1961 and 1965, steel prices rose 0.4"10
a year while all wholesale prices were increasing O. 50/0 a year.

The large increases in steel prices in the 1950's resulted in the loss
of the steel industry's international trade position, doing irreparable
harm to the Nation's balance of payments.

•

Exports have been reduced from an average of 4-1/ Z million tons
in 1955-57 to an estimated Z. 3-million tons in 1965, while imports
have increased over the same period from 1.1 million tons to an
estimated 10 million tons.

•

The average 1955-57 export surplus of $645 million a year has
been turned into a deficit of at least $600 million in 1965.

•

Steel is thus costing the U.5. balance of payments

... $1. Z billion compared with 1955-57,

-- $750 million compared with 1960, and
-- $450 million compared with 1964.
•

Imports of steel structural shapes and pilings -- on which
Bethlehem has just raised the price 40/0 -- have gone from 6. 00/0
to 13. 90/0 of don'lestic shipments in the period between 1960 and
the first 10 months of 1965. Exports are down from 5. 60/0 of
shipments to 3. 40/0 ove r the same pe riod.

•

The loss of dollars to the balance of payments from structural
shapes and pilings in 1965 exceeds $80 million.
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3.

During this expansion, strong productivity gains, coupled with modest
v/age increases have persistently lowered unit labor costs.

•

Productivity rose by 4. 90/0 a year between 1961 and 1964 and by
6. 30/0 from the first three quarters of 1964 to the first three
quarters of'1965.

•

Unit labor costs declined by 1. 70/0 a year from 1961 to 1964 and
by 2. 00/0 from the first three quarters of 1964 to the first three
quarters of 1965.

•

The steel contract in September was consistent with the
Administration1s guidepost.
-- It is expected to cost the industry 3. 2.0/0 a year over the 38month period, about the same as the economyls and the
industry's long .. run productivity trend.

4.

Industry profits are doing well.

•

For the first nine months of each of the years, 1965 after tax
profits are up

- - 260/0 ove r 1964,

-- 67..0/0 over 1963. and
.. - 940/0 ove r 1961.
•

Cash flow, for the first nine months of each of the years, in 1965
•
18 up

-- 170/0 over 1964.
-- 360/0 over 1963, and

-. 790/0 over 1961.
•

In the first three quarters of 1965, the rate of return on equity
was 10. 00/0, and cash flow as a pe rcent of equity was 19. 90/0. both
the highest since 1957.

·
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5.

Bethlehem's profit performance matches the industry record.
•

For the first nine months of each of the years, Bethlehem's 1965
profits we re
- - up 160/0 ove r 1964 and

-- up 830/0 over 1963.
6.

The industry has benefited greatly from Government action and policy.

•

Three tax revisions since 1962, the change in depreciation guidelines, the investment tax credit, and the corporate tax reduction
of 1964, have added about $900 million to the industry's cash flow.

•

Public works programs generate large amounts of demand for
steel -. especially structural shapes.
-- For example, in 1965, Federally aided road construction
used $300 million worth of structural shapes and over $500
million of other steel products.

•

Five years of economic expansion sustained by fiscal policies
has brought prosperity to the steel industry. The industry was
operating at 650/0 of capacity in 1961, over 850/0 in 1965. This
improvement is the main factor in the industry's better profit
performance.

